Meeting 4/12/18 Called to order: 6:00PM

Present:
Cliff Damron
Jesse Kean
Tabitha Kill
David Klopfenstein
Gave Lawrence
Jessica Lemly
Ken Lemmon
Amy Pleasant
Jessica Ricker
Shae Rickert
Taylor Schmidt
Holly Schoffner
Danielle Stienke
Karen Weinstock
Chuck Wirick

Unexcused:
Jaimie Bagwell
Brooke Cecil
Elisha Huddleston
Ben Luthman

Excused:
Karin Bok
Ashley Holthaus
Brian Holthaus
Whitney Knief
Gene Meabon
Lisa Meabon
Jason Nolte
Sandra Shuff

-Treasurer report:
	Gen: 51,245.72
	Run: 267,560.88
	Sav: 80,300.58__________
	Total: 399,107.18
		-Danielle Stienke is requesting PNL's back.
-ESO:
	-People are switching how the patient names are placed.  -Last 4 SS#, Phone number, Address
	-143 Make sure all the cabinets are closed tight.  The back left cabinet likes to pop open.  So make sure you're pushing the handle closed.
	-141 got 6 new tires, brakes and a battery.  -143 got new brakes and needs an alignment.
	-142 is going to come back into the rotation as the weather gets better.
-Mock crash is April 27th at J/C.  -We still need a 12-6pm day shift person for that shift.
-Memorial Day weekend: -Please leave pagers on for second and third calls in general regardless.
-FDIC Tickets are still available until next week (by Wednesday at the latest)
-Pharmacy board has been hitting hard in the area.  -They're using credit cards to break into the buildings.
	-Strike plate is going on the side doors of 140 building.
	-When at the hospitals, make sure that you have your drug bag in your possession as they are getting the bags however they can.
	-Make sure that trucks stay locked at all times when at the hospital.
-O2 is considered a prescription drug and needs to be locked up.
	-Botkins is fine: It has a closet.
	-J/C O2 is now locked up.  -Anna is still in the process of converting a place to lock them up.
	-5,$000 fine for infractions, or loss of drug license.
-Open house is may 20th from 1 to 3.
	-Letters are being sent out to all the local businesses.  -Postcards were ordered for the anniversary.  -Careflight is still a go on being there, currently.
	-Jess Lemly will be contacting life fight possibly.
	-Will be here at the station... Parking will be on side streets/off the lot.
	-Work detail on Saturday the 19th.
-Active 911:
	-If you're not getting it, get with Jess Lemly.
	-Jess Lemly resubmitted the email to Lt. Bender for an email address for CFS's and CAD texts.
-Drug bags:
	-Ketamine is in a shortage right now.  Make sure you're checking.
	-No longer doing satellite stations for drug licenses.  Will be applying for each station every year. ($220 per station or more)
	-Drug bag exchange will still be at Wilson and JTDMH.
-Wilson notes:
	-Patients family needs to go to the waiting room.
	-The only time they want a family member is when you need a historian.
	-CT will be down at Wilson a night coming up - Taylor will get it to us.
-Track meet May 5th at 9am.
	-If no second crew can go, Day crew will be covering it.
-Membership: -With the influx of volunteers, we will be going to 3 man crews at night starting June.
	-ALS will be attempted to be scheduled with these crews as requested by Danielle Stienke.  Holly will be calling around to ALS providers asking if they are available to help with coverage, and that we are doing this to better serve our communities.
-Dates coming up:
	-Next meeting (May 11th) is crush injuries, CareFlight is supposed to be coming.
	-May 19th: "On the lake in logan county" from 830-430 at Lakeview fire dept.
	-May 7-Aug 14th: EMT basic course: Miami Valley Career
	-EMS instructor: Kettering Fire dept Mon-Friday 8-5, the following Monday 8 hours of class.  Jess L will be going.
	-May 18th: EMS Symposium at Sinclaire. 25.00 8-5.
	-May 16th: Blue mass at Maria Stein Shrine
	-May 24th: 6pm at Wilson Chiefs meeting.
	-May 12th: 11-1 at Loramie's for their renovations.
	-Sat 14th: Minster has the CEU event.
	-Sidney is doing the RTF training with Sidney PD right now.
	-April 21st: Botkins fish fry from Fire Dept.
		-See Ken for tickets
	-May 9th: Miami Valley, Stroke Conference.
	-Jun 8, 9, 10:  Botkins Carousel
	-June 22, 23:  Anna Homecoming
	-May 31s, June 1, 2, 3:  Jackson Center Community days
	-June 1st: Upper Valley Medical center is a 24/7 intervention for cardiac.   -So if we have a cardiac patient, we cannot bypass a hospital unless transport is greater than 30 minutes.  So if we have a heart issue - we CAN transport to Upper Valley as long as the transport is shorter there than Lima.
		-Contact medical control with a 12-lead transmit and request permission to go to Upper Valley.  -Every third Thursday at 7pm at Port there is training free to anyone.  Let Jess's and Holly know if you want to go.
	-Fair Week: PPS Rescue covers the fair, they'll let us know if they need us to help.
	-Relay: PPS Rescue also covering Relay.
-Pedi bags are in.  Go through and look at them.  They're set up really close to what the old PD bags were set up like.
-April 21, 22, 23: Jess Lemly will be out of the area.
-Danielle Steinke is making a motion to get at least 1 power load cot system in a truck.
	-Karen Winestock seconded the motion.
	-Voting for 144: Newest truck.
	-unanimous pass of the motion.
-The hole in Botkins was not Kicked, it was determined to be water damage, as the village was trying to determine the cause and put the hole in it themselves.  Botkins village will be ripping out the wall and replacing it with waterproof dry walling along with BEEM construction.
	-During this time, we will need to move the truck.  The locaton has yet to be determined. 
	-We will be notified when construction will be happening and a temporary placement of the 240 truck will be discussed at that time.
-Cameras will be going up in all the buildings.
	-240 station will be getting new cameras.  We do have cameras there but we will be adding outside monitoring, as it was approved by counsel.
		-The locations of these will be facing the first two parking spaces, the pad, and one on the side of the building towards the alley.
		-The internal cameras will be fixed and we will be getting our own internet service through NKTelco at the 240 building for protection of our staff and the village police dept.
	-Request to have a visible monitor in the Anna building that can be seen by everyone.
-Building codes will be removed to anyone not with a certification on the roster. 
	-You will have to 'escort' in anyone that's not on the roster.
		-Orkin, Maintenance, PD etc.
-Motion by Chuck Wirick to spend what needs to be spent to fix all building entrances the way they need to be functioning.
	-Seconded by Ken Lemmon.
	-Unanimous pass of the motion.
-Tinting the 140 bay windows so you can't see in for the protection of the crew when coming in and out of the building.  
	-Security lighting around the 140 building.


Meeting Adjourned:   7:03

Mega Code Training begins.

